The learning process of tlie LMS algorithm remains understood only very poorly. Despite t h e e decades of intensive research, very feu. results have been found t o overcoiiie tlie classical independence asuinption in which tlie sequence of driving regression vectors is assumed t o he statistically independent. \\bile giving relatively precise results for processes of lit,tle correlation, the results obtained in other cases are far off from t.he true values. In this paper, a new approach is taken to investigate t,he lenrnin,g beh.nvior of the LhIS algorit,lim using much milder conditions than in tlie classical indc pendeiice theory. It is shown that o w c.onditions lead t o much hetter resuks, in particular for correlated driving processes wlien coinparqd uith tlie classical independence assumption,
1' INTRODUCTION
The independence assumption (IA)[l, 2: 31, i.e.. the assuniption that consecutive regression vec.tors in tlie LhlS algorit.lmi are considered statistically independent, leads like a red tape t.hroug1i history of stochastic gradient a p proaches. Nobody likes this somewhat obscure assunip tion, however, in practice hardly any other method has heen so widely applied.
Many In [9, 101 new recursive approaches (see further ahead in (€+(lo)) were shown to t,reat the LblS adaphtion without imposing the 1A. In [9] results for st,eady-st.ate behavior were derived, which are more preise than t.hose found under the classic IA. In his newest edition Haykin[ll] decided thus to no longer present the IA a t all and focus on this recursive scheme instead. However, while t,he latter provides escellent results for t,lie steady state, tlie method has not been applied to the init.ial learning of the LhIS algoritlnii. In inany applications, such initial learning is of grea.test importance including stepsize conditions for fastest. convergence and stability.
CONCEPT
Consider the LhIS updating rule for the A4 x 1 weight vector w,: given by wktl = wr;+fixI;eI;
(2)
For a tapped-delay line structure, the regression wctor XI. has tlie forin
with z(k) denot,ing the driving process of die adapt,ive filter. Note that. thevaluesz(k); ..., z(k-Ai+l) are time shifted values of each other. The corresponding vectnrs xr; thus can be constructed from its past value x p -1 and one new element z ( k ) so 
Tlie rlmierits of A as u-ell as tlie elements of R' can be organized in a column vector of dimension .4l2 x 1:
The approximation problem then reads:
Tlie set of v r c t o~ {=('I) span a sub-space of R"", say S = span({r('))). Tlie part as = vec(As) of a that can be represented h;-the set {r(')) is assuiiird to lie dso in this subspace ri-hile the reiiiaiiider ar lies in the comp~einentaq subspace T , suc~i that T U S = R"" and T n s = {o}. Arranging the values '; in a vector 7 results i n the fob Ion-ing condition:
Assuming that the right-hand matrix is regular, a iuiique solution for y exists, leading to A s = 7 ; R as an approximation for A. 
Siiice espressioii (15) is quadratic in the variables

E (~.~x e a : ]
= 0. Note that t,lie heliaviour of the vector an can he inberpreted as the mean heliaviour of t,he LB4S syst,em (just like a steepest, descent algorithm). It tlms has tlie meaning of the solution in the mean (ohbained hy invoking the IA) and is as in the standard LhlS theory of little pracdical consequence. It is thus to expert t,liat hy using more and 'niore of 'the terms p . y, .. the solutioii will finally converge t,o the true solut,ion reflect,ing the influence of all higher-order moments as well.
ANALYSIS OF HIGHER-ORDER TERMS
Due to the different driving terms, sohing the niat.nv equations for the higher-order terms is not as simple as for t,he first-order term. The mixing process u~x k is now replared hy [R -x~xTlak, [R -x~. x z ] p~, ..., leading to niore sophisbicated update rules. As an exaniple we look at t.he evolut,ion of p,, to y,;reading:
N0t.e that according to (8)-(10) tlie term PI-is a filtered version of ak: y h is a filtered version of p p and so on. Note also rliat, t,he driving t,enns are weight.ed hy (R -xkx:) causing t,he signals of the next higher order to be smaller bhan the previous ones. The' following assumption is a manifestat,ion of this ohservat,ion.
Assumption 2:
The higher-order terms P k : -y~, ...
are statistically independent of the driving process XL and of each ot,her.
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Note bhat. if coiripard t o t,he classic IA such an assumption is a much weaker requirement than requiring the independence of the entire E L to the regression vector xp. Also, the assumption only effects the driving terms and not t,he recursion temis. This is a major difference t.o the classical independence assumption. If an error is made hy assuming st,atistical independence of tlie higher-order terms and the original driving process XL then such error impacts the solution only linearly. Also, since the first-order term carries the niost energy and is already computed correctly. t,he remaining higher-order t,erms will only cause a small error. In summary such an IA is a very weak condit,ion compared bo the previously imposed classical IA.
As a consequence of Assumption 2 the two last terms in (27) disappear, thus leaving the simplified expression:
In order to solve t,liis equation, some assumptioil needs to he made on the driving process XL. We willl like most, aut,liors, follow t,lie (real-valued) Gaussian assumpt,ion. We note, lioivever, that ot,lier particular processes can also he applied and are suitahle for t.his form of anal- This result allows for computing the st,eady-st,ate beha\,-ior. Details nil1 be puhlished elsewhere.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In t,lie follo~ving simulations, an FIR system of order M = 10 is ident,ified hy t,he LMS algorithm of identical order. In the first t,wo experiments, t,he system is changed on every run randonily with an ACF matrix E[wowf] being a specific inst,ant,iat.ion of a polynomial in R. The In a final experiment depicted in Figure 3 a h e d system wirh wo = [I, 1,1, ..,I] was used for which we approxiniated the matrix by a polynomial in R. We se1ect.d T = 0.75 and IL = 0.035 which is close to the stability bound. The new theory predicts again the con~~ergence curve quite xell while the classical IA fails. However, the predictioli is not as close as before and the ut.ilizat,ion of more it,erations gives t,he inipressiou of deviating from the correct, hehaviour. Note: hon-ever, that blie dashed curve is a bet.ter approxiiiiat,ion in the heginning of t.he adaptation process.
CONCLUSION
A new niet,liod to detemiine t.he learniiig cnnes in adaptive filt,ering has been int.roduced. Compared with wit,h the tradit,ional met,hod assuining statistical independence of regression vedors our niet.1iod gives niuch bett,er results, part.icularly for correlat.ed processes.
